
1925. xhe recent decision of their Lordships of
tlie Judicial Committee in the case of Soiirindra Nath 

jLmA Mitter v, Herctmba Nath Bcmdopadhyaya (2) may be 
. ‘̂v usefully cited, though the facts of the case are not
Kotm! very similar to those of the present one. On principle

there does not seem to be any reason for interfering 
with a compromise consented to by the pleader duly 
authorized in this behalf, unless fraud or collusion is 
imputed to the pleader. No such collusion or fraud 
has been pleaded in the petition. No doubt,
ig'norance of the compromise, want of instructions 
to the pleader and possibly fraud practised by the 
opposite party have been vaguely stated in the petition. 
These are, however, not sufficient to affect the com
promise filed in the present case Again, the
petitioner no. 1 says that he was looking after the 
case and went away on the 23rd December, 1922, to 
make arrangements for Christmas festivities, but 
there were about ten other petitioners and there is 
110 reason why the petitioners other than petitioner 
no. 1 could not remain in Ranchi to look after the 
case. . ■■■ :

,?or all these reasons I dismiss the applications.
AirpUcations dismissed.
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MUSSAMMAT BIBI KHUDAl,m’UNNISSA.*
Bengal Temnpij Act, LSSo (/let F of 1885), seotzons 2̂  ̂

ami 26— Occupancy raiyafc, dying intestatG ivUJurid heirs,

* Appeal AppcOlftle ni-o.ro.i- no, JMU. of 1022, {roiri a decitiion
of B. KriKlma Bahay, Sul>i'ri,Unnlo Judgo ol' Purnoa, dated tho 6tli 
I ’ebi-uaiA', rcvcreing tlio decision o! M'. Amir Hami:a, Munssif
(First Court), Patna, dated the 17th Auguht, 1021,
(1) (1923) I. L. E. 2 Tat, 731. (2) (11)23) All. lud. Ecp. (P. C.) 98.



whether holding reverts to hmdlord without encumhfame-—̂ 
holding, tohether hreonws> eMinci--seefion clause (a), 
mmiiing of. Mahtom ;

Where an occupancy miyat dies intestate ■without 
leaving' heirs his occnpancy riglit does not escheat to Bibi 
tlie Crown but is extinguished under section 26, Bengal Khudauat- 
Tenancj^ Act. This, however, does not mean that the holding cNNissii.. 
becomes extinct ; only the occupancy right is terminated as 
ill the case of a transfer of an occupancy right to a person 
jointly interested in the land as proprietor.

MiiMaheshi Dassi v. Pulinheliari Singh m , dissented 
from. Rammohan Pal v. Sheikh Kachu (2), applied.

In such a case, therefore, the holding becomes a holding 
without a tenant ajid reverts to the landlords.

Srikanta Prasad v. Jag SaJin i.̂ ) md Sonet Kooer v.
Jiimut Bahadur (' )̂, referred to.

W here a tenant can legally alienate or enciniiber his 
holding and that holding reverts to the landlord on the death 
of the tenant intestate without heirs, wdiat reverts is the 
estate that was in the tenant as encumbered by him and 
diminished by virtue of section. 26 , Bengal Tenancy Act , 1885 , 
by the loss oH,he occupancy right.

The CollectoT of Masulipatam v. Cavaly Venoata 
Narrainapah (P) and Ca'Daly. Veneata Narrainapah v. The 
Collector of Masulipatam (^\ ie\ied on.

Appeal by tlie defendant no, 1.
 ̂ appeal i)y defendant no. 1 against

a decree of the Subordina,te Judge of Patna in a suit 
brought by the plaintiS-resppndent for recovery of 
possession o f -51 acre: of land in the following 
circumstances.

The plaintiff claimed to be the proprietor of 
16-annas of mauza Smili Morarpiir, tauzi no. samelat,

(1) a008-09) 13 Cal W  ¥ . ]2.
(2) ( lOOro I. L. ('al 886, F. B . '
(?5) (1921) 6 Pat. L, J. 2D7.
(4) (1876] I. L. R. 1 Cal, 391; L, R. 3 I. A. 92.
(5) (1859-61) 8 Moo. I. A. 500.
(6) (1866-67) 11 Moo. I , A. 619.
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1925. in which the hind in suit was situated. The land 
was foniierly the occupancy holding of two brothers, 

Mahton Nokha Mahto and Una Miihto. Noldia Mahto died 
leaving a widow MussammM Bhatni. On his death 
the holding went by sur\dvorsbip to his brother ITna 

Ke0daij\t-who mortgaged it to defendant no. 1 on the 18th of 
uNNissA. November, 1912. According to tlie allegation in the 

plaint, which ŵ as not traversed in. the written 
statement, Una Mahto died in the month of Poos, 
1320, that is, January, 1919. On the 12th of 
January, 1919, Mussamviat Bliatni, who ha,d entered 
into possession of the holding on Una’s death, executed 
a deed of sale of tlie liolding in favour of defendant 
no. 1, in conBideration of the dues under the earlier 
mortgage and of a su'n. of lis. iK) adviwced for tl;ie 
smd/i oi Una Mahto. The defendant no. 3 entered 
into possession of the property. The plaintiff, claim
ing the property by ri l̂ife of reversion on the death 
of the last tenant wntlioiit heirs, settled it with 
defendant no. 2. Crirainar proceedings between 
defendant no. 1 and defendant no 2 ha;vir]g terminated 
unfavourably to the latter, the plaintiff brought this 
'suit,"

The defendant pleaded tliat Mussammat Bhatni; 
lawfully entered into possessi-'Tn on the death of Una 
and conveyed the holding to him for legal necessity 
and that: he was recognized by lire landlords as tenant 
:and therefore could not be ejected.

The Munsif held tha;t Mussammat Bhatni, being  ̂
a brother’s vndow, was no heir under the Hindu law. 

:::He found, however, that she was entitled to mai^nten- 
ance out of the entire property left, by Una and that 
the landlord bad no right to f ake possession of the 
land. He further found that slie was in possespioii 
and that subsequently to the conveyance the defendant 
no. 1 was in })ossossion a,nd was recognized as tenant 
by one of the malikfi, Kannoo Lai. lie  also found 
that the sale was for legal necessity and was valid, 

consequently he dismissed the siiifc,
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On appeal tlie Subordinate Judge agreed witli 1925. 
ths finding of the Munsif that Mussammat Bhatni ' 
was not an heir of Una Mahto. Differing from the Mahton 
Mnnsif he held that she had no right to convey the >■ 
land and the conveyance conferred no title on 
purchaser. He further held, on the authority o f khudaijat. 
MuhtahesM Dassi y. PulinbeJiari 8mgh {̂ ) on ^nissa,
the death of the last tenant without heirs the security 
of the mortgage created by him was extinguished.
He Vv̂ as also of opinion that the fact that Mussammat 
Bhatni sold the holding to defendant no. 1 showed 
that she had no intention to charge it with her main* 
tenance, and there was in fact no charge upon the 
property for her maintenance; and, in the result, he 
decreed the suit.

Ahani Bhusaii Muhherjee, ioT The
landlord has no lomis standi to bring this suit for 
ejectment as the holding reverts to the Crown and not 
to the landlord. It has been held in Sonet Eooer v.
Himut Baliachir (2) that Si muharmri tenure escheats 
to the Crown. The same principle applies to the 
present case. The provisions of section 22, Bengal 
Tenancy Act, are wide enough to cover the case o f an 
occupancy dying intestate without heirs. Even
if section 26 be held to be applicable to the present 
mse, the occupancy right will be extinguished but 
the holding will not become extinct . This section has 
to be read in the light of the analogous provisions of 
sections 22 and 86, whereby the holding remains 
stripped of the occupancy rights. The wording of 
section 26 is quite clear. ' It nowhere provides that 
the holding shall be extinguished. The landlord, as 
the reversioner, will take the holding subject to the 
encumbrance which subsists along with the hGldingj 
although the tenancy: is terminated. In 
Singh,Jee Yr Jet Singk /<?<? (̂ ) the Crown took subject 
to the charge of ma;intehaBiCe. Th e Privy Gonincil has 
held in some of the bases that a property eschea.ts to
(1) W. N . la T ” ' (2) (1876) I. L. E. 1 Oal. 891,: P ,0 , :

(S) 71841,46) 3 M.: I. 246,
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192S. the Crown subject to encumbrances thereon. Muhta-
Dassi v. PtiHn'behari Bingli (̂ ), in so far as it 

Mabton lays down a contrary proposition, should not be
-u- followed. There is no diiference between cases where

the land reverts to the Crown by escheat or goes to the 
ivHPDAiJAT- landlord as the last reyersioner,
UNNI9S . Yusuf Husain (with him Khurslmid Hasnain and 

Syed All Khan), for the respondents: Section 26,
Bengal Tenancy Act, is a bar to the Crown taking 
the holding of an occupancy raiyat by escheat. In 
the event of his dying intestate without heirs the 
tenancy is extinguished and the landlord enters the 
land by virtue of his original proprietary interest. 
An occupancy holding, which is nothing biit a bundle 
of rights, becomes extinct as soon as those rights are 
extinguished, and the landlord is entitled to take 
possession of the land not by the operation of any 
statute but by virtue of his superior right as laxii- 
lord; everything within the ambit of his zaMtndari 
originally belonged to him.

The difference between the language of sections 
22, 26 and 86, Bengal Tenancy Act^ is significant. 
Under section 22 there is a proviso that the rights 
of third parties shall not be prejudicially affeeted. 
A gain ,under section 86, registered incumbrances 
cannot be avoided by the landlord of a surrendered 
holding. The absence of any such provision in 
section 26 is inexplicable unless the intention of the 
legislatnre be that the landlord is to take the land 
free of encumbrances. When the holding becomes 
extinct on the termination of the occupancy right the 
security afforded by the holding also ceases to exist. 
All those cases which hold that the zamindari escheats 
to the Crown, subject to charges created thereon, are 
distinguishable. The Crown" takes the property of 
the tenant by operation of law in a representative 
capacity, whereas in cases where the landlord enters 
on the land, he does so not as a reversioner or
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representative but by virtue of his original pro- 
prietary interest. I rely on MuktaJceshi Dassi Y. gabbeu 
FulinheJiari Singh (i) which is still good law. Ie  the M.yixoN 
absence of any direct authority to the contrary, this _
case should be followed. “

A hani Bhuscm, Mukherjee, replied.
Cur. ad'O. milt.
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Ross, J. (after stating the facts set out above, 
proceeded as follows); In second appeal it is 
contended that as the plaintiff is only a cosliarer land
lord, the most he is entitled to is joint possession with 
the defendant and that as he has framed his suit in 
ejectment, even this belief should not be given. It is 
further contended that the QdiŜQ oi M'iikta'keshi 
Dassi Y. Ptiliwhehari (̂ ) was wrongly decided
and that if the landlord is entitled to the property, 
he must take it subject to the mortgage.

With regard to the first point the learned Counsel 
for the respondent has shown that in the grounds of 
appeal in the Court below it was stated that the 
learned Munsif was wrong in eonsidering that the 
plaintil! was only a cosharer landlord and ought to 
have considered that he was the 16-annas landlord; 
and consequently the receipts granted by Eannoo Lai 
did not .relate to the land in suit. He contended that 
vthis poiri.t was clear and was not; disputed and that 
the decision of the learned Subordinate Judge was on 
the basis that the plaintiff was the sole landlord. Now 
in the written statement, although it is pleaded that 
the landlord recognized the defendaJit no; 1 as tenant 
and recorded his name and granted hiiTi receipts, yet 
the statement in the plaint that the plaintif is the 
16-anna,s landlord is not expressly denied. In the 
judgment of the learned Subordinate Judge there is 
no reference to the finding of the Munsif that the 
plaintiff was a cosharer landlord and there is no

:V (1908-09) 13 12, ^



discussion of this point. In view of tlie fact that 
Gahbhu suit was decreed in full, it must be taken that 
Mahton thê  judgment proceeded ôn the basis that the

M d ssI m m a t  landlord and the inference to be
drawn is that the case was argued on that footing. 

K h u d a ij a t - This view finds support in the fact that the learned 
D N w ssA. Subordinate Judge has not referred to or discussed 
Boss, J. the effect of the receipts granted by Kannoo LaL 

I shall, therefore, deal with the case on the footing 
that the plaintiff is the sole landlord of the village 
in which the land in suite is situated.

The question then is, what situation arose in law 
t)n the death of Una Malito without heirs because it 
Was not contended f o r  the appellant that MussammM 
Bhatni was a heir 1 Section 26 of the Bengal Tenancy 
Act occurs in Chapter V  which deals with occupancy 
rights and lays d ow n  the la w  for the devolution o f the 
occupancy right as follows:

“  I f  a raiyat dies intostata in respect of a righi of oocupaiicyj it 
slaall, subject to any custom to the contrary, descend in the same 
manner as other immoveable property: provided that in any case in 
which under the law of inheritance to which the raiyat is subject his 
other property goes to the Crown, his right of octsupancy Bhall bo 
extinguished.”

This seems to mean that although the other property 
of an occupancy raiyat dying intestate esclieats to 
the Grown, his occupancy right does not escheat to 
the Crown but is extinguished. This does not meaii 
that the holding ceases to exist but only that the 
occupancy right is terminated, as in the case of 
transfer of an occupancy right to a pei'son jointly 
interested in the land as proprietor ['Rammolian 
Pal Y.  Bheikli Kaofm 0 ] . The holding is then 
a holding without a tenant and must revert to the 
landlord. This right of the landlord to the reversion 
where there are no heirs is clear on principle and is 
recognized, by implication in So7iet Kooer y . BimmMt 
Bahadur (̂ ) and is expressly recognized by this Court 
m Srihanta Prasad v, Ja(j Sah {̂ ). So far as the
(1)7i905) I. L. B. 32 Cal. 386,

(8) (1925) 0 Pat. L. T. 237̂ ^̂
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192S.deoimoji m MuktakesM Dassi Y. Pulinheliari Singh _
is to the contrary effect, I would respectfully differ q."̂ bhu 
from it. " ' Mahton

The question then is, what reverted to the hind- 
lord? In the Collect07' of Masulifatam, v. Cavaly Bibi
Vencata Nairaina'pah (2) and in Cavaly Vencata KHuoArjAT-
Narrainapah v. The Collector of Masuli'patam P) 
it was held, in dealing with the escheat of a zamindari Boss, J. 
to the Crown, that a mortgagee under a mortgage 
created by the last holder was entitled as against the 
Crown, who took the estate by escheat on the death of 
the widow for want of heirs, to possession of the estate 
under the mortgage as security for the amount
advanced and interest, subject to the equity of 
redemption by the Crown. If property escheats to 
the Crown subject to equities there can be no reason 
why it should not revert to the landlord on the same 
terms. The question whether the holding in the
present ca,se reverts sub j ect to the mortgage created
by the last holder depends on whether the holding was 
transferable or not. Now in. this case the transfer
ability of the holding has never been questioned, but 
has been assumed. Tluv transfer to defendant no. 1 
is referred to in the plaint but is not questioned on 
the ground of non-transfera.bility. If tfe lavSt holder 
had sold the holding the landlord would have got 
nothing ; as he has transferred it by way of mortgage, 
the landlord gets only the right to redeem. It seems 
clear that where a tenant can legally alienate or 
encumber his holding as in the present case, and that 
holding reverts to the landlord on the de'ath of the 
tenant intestate without heirs, what reverts is the 
estate that was in the tenant as encumbered by him, 
diminished, of course, by virtue of section 26, hy the 

:: loss of the occupa-ncy : r i g h t : Now ::IJna ■ Mahto 
mortgaged this holding to the (]efenda,nt no, 1. T3^
conveyance from Ehatni may be, and, in
my opinion is, without legal effect But the position 
of the defendant no. 1 is at least that of a mortgagee
(1) (1908.09) 13 Cal. l7 k . 500, 529̂

(3) (1866-67) n  M. I. A. 619.



in possession and he is entitled to retain possession 
Garbhw until he is redeemed by the landlord or until his
M a h to n  tenancy is otherwise laY/fiilly determined. It is

Mo3s?ivTMiT ^^^^6cessary to consider the decision ©f Muktakeshi 
Dassi Y. PiiUnhehari Singh (̂ ) in this connection as 

Khtoaijat- that was a case of a non-transferable holding.
DNNissA. Cavaly Vencata Narraina'pah y . The Collector
Roas, J. of Masuli fa t am (̂ ) the Judicial Committee observed 

as follows; ‘ 'T h is  declaration is fatal to the 
respondent’ s claim to immediate possession of the 
zamindari, but it will leave the equity of redemption 
in the Crown. In strictness the present suit should 
stand dismissed, leaving the Crown to assert that 
equity, if  it shall be so minded, in a suit properly 
framed for that purpose. It has, however, been 
suggested at the Bar that provision for redemption 
might be made in this suit. I f  the parties can agree
as to the terms of redemption, their I.ordships would
not be unwilling to have them embodied in the order 
to be made on this appeal. But if they do not so 
agree, the order which their I.ordships must recom
mend to Her Majesty as a consequence of the before 
mentioned declaration is that the respondent’s suit 
stands dismissed without prejudice to the right of the 
Grown to redeem.'’ In my opinion, the order to be 
made in the present case ought to follow the terms 
of that decision of the Privy CounciL

The result is tHat the appeal must vsucceed and 
there will be a declaration that the plaintiff has a right 
to redeem the holding in suit and that if the. parties 
can agree within fifteen days as to the terms of 
redemption, these terms will be embodied in the 
decree of this Court; and, in that case, each party 
will bear his own costs throughout. But if  they do 
not so agree then the appeal will stand decreed and 

pla suit will be dismissed with costs
throughout, without prejudice to his right to redeem. 

M u l l ic k , J.— I agree.
Appeal decreed.

(li (19W-OJ0 X9 0&\. W. K. 12' (2)> (1866̂ B7)
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